
Insulated rubber 
tape

Glue

Cutting nippers/ 
scissors Screwdriver

Head end cap Tail end cap

Drill

Solderless 
connector

2.2 Self-provided tools

4.cutting and connection instruction

Cutting drawing

Cutting along the dotted line, the area except the identified location can’t be cut.

 semi-outdoor application

φ≥60MM

φ≥50MM

No contorting No stretching

Able to be used indoor space

3.Precautions before installation

1.Product information

Please refer to specifications for more details

Tail end cap Head end capWire

LED strip

2.Installation accessory (Ordered  separately by customers )

PVC clip

PVC profile M3 grub screw

1.1 Product drawing

2.1 Ordering- accessory (additional purchase)

C CH CH

No trampling Do not wind objects with a 
diameter less than 60mm

AC Voltage Silicone  Strip

Please read the manual carefully before installation and apllication, 
and use the product in the correct way by the qualified professional 
electrician.



4.1 Cutting method

Brown wire

Blue wire
Tail end cap

Glue

Glue

Head end cap

LED strip 

4.2 Processing drawing after cutting

A: Soldering gluing

B: Weld-free end-cap connection mode

C: Solderless connector

1.Risk of electric shock, non-professionals are not allowed to operate the product, if the 

LED strip is damaged, the product must be replaced.

2.Make sure the supply voltage meets the requirements and the circuit is installed correctly before 

power supply.

3.Make sure the electric cennection reliable and be well protected.

4.Cut off the power before operating the product.

5.Forbidden to use in water.

Notices

Make the plug with hole go through the wire, 
and inject glue into the end cap

Without sodering for the 
head of strip

Glue on the tail end cap

C CH CH

C CH CH
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6. Wiring diagram

Brown 
wire
(Firewire)

Blue 
wire（Live wire）

(1) Installation steps （Standard configuration）

5.1  Clip installation

Fasten the LED strip with screws1 No less than 4 mounting clips per meter2

Installation steps (additional purchase)

5.2 Carrier installation

  Place the LED strip into the mounting clip2Fasten the mounting clip1  Press hard on the LED strip3

Use tool to disassemble carefully, and do not pull the LED strip directly. If the length of LED strip is over 2m, 
it is recommended to disassemble 
by two persons.

The amount of glue is 1/3 to 
1/2 of the end cap

1 2

3 14

1. Cut off the bottom colloid until the welding pad is bare. 2. Correctly insert the treated strip into the silica gel 
tube (welding pad to hole)

3. Install the strip with the silicone parts into the bottom 
cover of the weld-free end-cap, and check if it is installed 
correctly.

4. Buckle the top cover and the bottom cover of the weld-free 
plug, then lock the screws in turn.

Glue


